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"I became an architect to make a long-lasting impact on communities; to lift spirits, to add value to people's lives and to positively shape the way people live and use space."

Join me.
Joseph Liu, AIA
Member since 2011

www.aiajapan.org / www.aia.org
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Who we are
- Founded in 1857 by 13 architects
- **88,000 members**, with national headquarters in Washington, DC
- **260+ chapters** worldwide
- **6 Intl Chapters** (UK, Europe, Hong Kong, Shanghai, Japan, Middle East)
- **Intl Members** – more than 3,000 members, approximately 20% *all* AIA billings
- We are passionate about **driving positive change through power of design**.

What we do
- We empower architects and design professionals to do their best work.
- We advocate for the value of architecture. Value that architects— and good design—bring.
- We promote diversity in design, in the profession and in the workplace.
- We collaborate with innovative partners to create and offer new resources to help our members work smarter and better.
What we believe

- Architecture is everywhere.

- It is the homes where we live and the places our children go to school.

- It shapes our lives and communities. It helps us be healthy, stay safe, work smarter, play together and dream big.

- It touches every one of us. And, it has the power to change the future.
Bill Clinton Opens AIA Convention 2015
AIA Japan – Who We Are

- Chartered in 2006 (Celebrating Our 10th Year Anniversary)
- 75 Paying Members
  - Regular Members (65)
  - International Associates (7)
  - Associates (3)
- 70% of Members Are Japanese Architects w/U.S License

AIA Japan Honorary Members (17)

Fumihiko Maki       Tadao Ando
Yoshio Taniguchi    Toyoo Ito
Arata Isozaki       Kiyonori Kikutake
Shoji Hayashi       Itsuko Hasegawa
AIA Japan

AIA Japan is a bridge between US professional practices and Japanese design firms, professional associations and educational institutions, engaging in a dialogue to enhance the architectural practice in Japan through local events, educational programs, mentorship and overseas travel activities.

2016 AIA Japan Officers

President.................George Kunihiro, FAIA
President-Elect........Scott Gold, AIA (SAME Member)
Treasurer...............Hisaya Sugiyama, AIA
Secretary...............Amy Cole, AIA (NAVFAC CFAY)
IR Zone 2 Director....George Kunihiro, FAIA
2015 President........Richard Moriwaki, AIA (SAME Mem)
AIA Japan
Student Study Program
In USA
2015 AIAJ/JIA Student Study Program

シアトル(Seattle)
ポートランド(Portland)

Thank You AIA Northwest Pacific Region!

Miller Hull
Mahlum Architects
Portico Group

THA Architecture
ZGF Partnership
PLACE Studio
AIAJ/JIA Student Study Program in USA
Student Participants From Following Universities:

Tokyo Institute of Technology
Waseda University
Keio University
Meiji University

Nihon University
Kogakuin University
Kokushikan University
Tsukuba University
Learning Collaboration Skills
Learning Presentation Skills
Enjoying The Tour
AIA JAPAN
DESIGN AWARDS
PROGRAM
AIA Japan Design Awards

CALL FOR ENTRIES!!

FOR PROFESSIONALS

For Professionals
Entrants must be either an AIA Japan member, Associate or International Associate member, or a bona fide Japanese architect.

Entry Fee: 10,000 JPY per submission

For Students
Entrants must currently be enrolled in an architecture, interior design, or urban design program at any university in Japan. Enrolled students must have not yet graduated.

There is no entry fee for student submissions.

JURORS 審査委員

Astrid Klein  アストリッド・クレイン
Klein Dytham Architecture

Yui Tezuka  泰久由紀
Tezuka Architects

Atsushi Kawashima  川島敦
President, Nendo Inc.

EUGIBILITY

FOR PROFESSIONALS

Entrants must be either an AIA Japan member, Associate or International Associate member, or a bona fide Japanese architect.

Entry Fee: 10,000 JPY per submission

FOR STUDENTS

Entrants must currently be enrolled in an architecture, interior design, or urban design program at any university in Japan. Enrolled students must have not yet graduated.

There is no entry fee for student submissions.

KEY DATES 応募スケジュール

9/7 Entries posted online at www.aiajapan.org

10/15 Submit by 15th October

11/13 Award Ceremony at AIA Tokyo ( Kobe)

FOR DETAILS 詳細

Please visit www.aiajapan.org

Submit by: October 15, 2010

AIA Japan
CALL FOR ENTRIES!!
応募作品募集中

ELIGIBILITY

For Professionals:
Entry must be from AIA Japan member in good standing since December 31st, 2022. In any of the following categories: Architecture, Interior Design, or International Associate category. AIA Japan members are not eligible.
Entry Fee: ¥10,000 per entry.

For Students:
Entries must come from enrolled in architecture, interior design, or urban planning programs in any university in Japan. Entries may be submitted as an individual or a group of individuals. There is no entry fee for student submissions.

JURORS 審査委員

Tomohiko Yamanashi 岩佐利彦
Principal, Architectural Design Department, Nikken Sekkei
Shigeru Hikone 岩本寛
Structural Engineer, Representative of ARUP Japan
Senhiko Nakata 中尾善彦
Associate Professor, Miyagi University School of Project Design

Winner of Design Award 2012

Design Award [Professional]
YKK AP Muro Plant - Hirotsugu Yamaguchi, AIA

Design Award [Professional]
CASA-7 - Naomi Tsuyuki, AIA

KEY DATES 応募スケジュール
10/9
Entry period starts until 5 pm (Japan Time)

10/16
Submit all completed entries

11/9
Entry deadline

FOR DETAILS 詳細
Pikko aja@aiapjan.org
www.2013jen.org

AIA Japan
アメリカ建築家協会 日本支部
アーキテクチュアル・デザイン・エイワード 2013

Submittal deadline October 16, 2013
AIA JAPAN
CONTINUING
EDUCATION FOR
ARCHITECTS

“Architecture has the ability to transform people. I want to create spaces that expand people’s perceptions, remind them who they are, and inspire them to be the best version of themselves.”

Join me.
Wesley Cowan, Assoc. AIA
Member since 2013
AIA Japan CES Lecture Series

Feb 25, 2015 – Living Office Lecture
By Maria Andreu of Herman Miller Japan

March 11, 2015 – Reid Bldg.
Glasgow School of Design
Lecture By Dimitra Tzachrelia,
Steve Holl Assoc.

21st Century Workplace
Japanese Architecture: What it is; What it ain't

Dana Buntrock
Professor
Dept of Architecture
University of California, Berkeley

May 08 2015 (Fri)
18:45-20:15
Lecture Hall (Room 15)
Department of Architecture
Engineering Building No. 1
The University of Tokyo

Discussion with:
Kengo Kuma

Kengo Kuma, Architect and Professor, University of Tokyo
with
Dana Buntrock, Professor, University of Calif. Berkeley
Members of Place + Propel Studio Of Portland Oregon

Presentation of Their Town Revival Planning Charrette In Wakayama, Japan
Toyo Ito, Architect Reviewing Design Work By Harvard GSD Students Summer in Japan Program
LECTURES FROM THE PAST

- “Seeking The Truth Through Arts & Science: Buckminster Fuller & Isamu Noguchi” – Shoji Sadao, Former Exec. Dir. Of Isamu Noguchi Foundation
- “Louis I. Kahn and Jewish Architecture” – Susan Solomon, Arch Historian
- “Indian Design” – Sheila Sri Prakash, SHILPA Architects, Chennai, India
- “High Performance Buildings: Adding Value By Subtracting Energy” – James Brew, AIA, Formerly of Rocky Mountain Institute
- “Design & Insects: INSECTUM Pop-Up Shop – Chris Kaltenbach
Ohanami Cherry Blossom-Viewing Party And Farewell Party For The Yanagisawa’s, AIA

March 30, 2015 – AIA Japan Ohanami Party with friends of Yasu and Nicolai as they repatriate to Portland, Oregon with their family after 9 years in Japan. Yasu will continue to support AIAJ’s Student Study Program from Portland.

March 30, 2015 – Yasu Yanagisawa and Nicolai Kruger received their Certificate Of Appreciation for their 9 years of tireless dedication to AIA Japan.
2011 AIA Northwest Pacific Region Conference
Hosted by AIA Japan in Tokyo
2015 AIA International Region Conference
Hosted by AIA Japan in Kyoto
AIA IR Kyoto Conference 2015
September 11–14
2015 AIA IR Kyoto Conference
September 11-14
ARCHITECTURE CHALLENGE IN ENGLISH AT PECHA KUCHA NIGHT

2016・12・03 SAT.
@ 6:00PM

VENUE: SUPER DELUXE
3-1-25 NISHI AZABU
MINATO-KU, TOKYO
THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!
THANK YOU ALL!

www.aiajapan.org / www.aia.org